
ENGLISH ESSAY HOW TO REDUCE AIR POLLUTION

Long and Short Essay on Air Pollution in English atmosphere fresh air causing huge level of damages, human health
disorders, reducing the quality of life, etc.

All these activities release a large number of toxic chemicals into the atmosphere and are not removed from
the air, affecting and threatening our existence. Factors of Environmental Pollution: 1. Effect of
Environmental Pollution on Health: It is unnecessary to tell that environmental pollution has ruined and spread
its toxic tentacles inside the basic needs of human, i. To make the matter worse, an increasing number of
industries and manufacturing units whose activities related to the burning of fuel has been established in recent
years as a result of the development of technology. The contaminants of the environment are called pollutants.
The move towards installing catalytic converters and using lead-free petrol is also commendable, as exhaust
fumes from vehicles contribute greatly to air pollution. Another important step to curb pollution is to educate
the public on the effects of pollution and how they can help protect the environment. These goals statedâ€¦One
example is Milagro. Air Pollution As A Danger To Humanity Air is the ocean we breathe, air supplies us with
oxygen which is essential for our bodies to live. Secondly, forest fire are happening on a large scale, losing
thousand hectares of trees. Use of pesticides and deforestation are the major causes of soil pollution. Consider
what small changes can lead to big energy savings. The chemical wastes from the various industries can cause
pollution to rivers, lakes, seas and also to soil and air through the release of fumes. Types of Environmental
Pollution: Air Pollution: This is probably the most dangerous and common form of environmental pollution
and it has been seen to be synonymous with urbanisation. It also nurtures us. Water is one of the greatest
natural resources of the whole humanity. One of these places is California. Emission of greenhouse gasses
poses a real time threat to the concentration of toxic elements in the air. Pesticides and insecticides that are
sprayed on different plants is a source of pollution to the groundwater and also, oil spills in oceans have led to
severe irreversible damage to the bodies of water. It is very important to make sustainable food choices. We
should always remember that pollution problems affect us all so each of us has to do his or her best to help
restore ecological balance to this beautiful place we call home. Traffic congestion on roads, maddening sounds
of honking horns, factory sirens, shuddering sound of the running of machines and loud sound of loudspeakers
majorly contribute to the tremendous increase in noise pollution. Any harmful gas, liquid or solid substance
which damages the environment is called as air pollution. It is a land of gorgeous and spectacular landscapes,
abundant natural resources, and one of the most sought after holiday destination. Air pollution is known as the
presence of toxic chemicals or compounds , including those of biological origin in This research paper will
focus on the major source of air pollution, factors responsible for poor air quality, impacts of air pollutants in
the valley, and regulations. Hazardous wastes are generated in industries from pesticide manufacturing,
petroleum refining, mining and a whole lot of other productions involving chemicals. Much more important
than natural disaster, the major reason of air pollution is because of various human activities. Environmental
pollution is classified into groups depending on the natural components as follows; air pollution, noise
pollution, soil pollution and water pollution. Noise pollution is largely caused by loud compressors and pumps
in industries. Sulphur oxide is released into the air by the smoke and this makes the air very toxic. It is time we
paid attention to better the air quality we breath in two aspects. But did you know that air pollution can exist
inside homes and buildings? Significantly, global air pollution in general and air So, it is very important to
know different types of pollutions, their effects and causes on humanity and the environment we live in. Tags:
essay on pollution save environment What is pollution?


